


Marketing teams already have enough to do. 
Making content for the sake of having content is 
not good enough. Content is how you solve 
business challenges.

Every brand has the marketing challenge of content 
creation, but you also must leverage creative 
content for collateral, drip campaigns, and social 
channels. 

Everyone knows video is what audiences prefer, so 
give them something humanistic, and visual.

CREATIVE CONTENT CHALLENGE



CONTENT COMPELS

Buyers want human stories, so give them real, relatable 
content that isn’t for your brand, but for your audience.

Create ritualized, genuine, inspiring content and keep 
your audience engaged.

BUYERS WANT AUTHENTIC CONTENT



Don’t just make content.
Make new nostalgia.

Create memorable, authentic 
content that stirs, ignites, and 
inspires.



Start here now:

Professional drone video and photography

Brand documentary

Event coverage

Content creation and strategy



Recent Commercial Real Estate and Public Art work:

Mallory Park (Southeast Venture)
Photos
Video

East Mural (Southeast Venture)
Photos
Video

Silo Mural (Southeast Venture)
Photos
Video

Madison Mill (Oak Pointe)
Video

Tennessee State Prison (TDOC)
www.tnstateprisonfilm.com

https://thosedrones.pixieset.com/southeastventure-mallorypark/
https://vimeo.com/207449300/9e37ff27ae
https://thosedrones.pixieset.com/eastmural-photosbybriansiskindthosedrones-nashvillewallsproject/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z0QB6PAzHSk
https://thosedrones.pixieset.com/nashvillesilomural/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4ou77DiO2ts&t=6s
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aMASoH0pkkzZ4d5Qth7-5m9LWA2ODH95/view
http://www.tnstateprisonfilm.com/


Recent Drone Film Work:

SCALE
2017

On The Inside -Tennessee State Prison
2016

Recent production work for TV and Commercial production 
available on request.

https://vimeo.com/237507272
https://vimeo.com/185509038
https://vimeo.com/237507272


WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING
NICE WORDS FROM AMAZING PEOPLE.

Those Drones and my friend Brian Siskind doing what he 
does best - looking at the world from a different perspective. 
What a beautiful thing to share these awe inspiring videos and 
pictures. It's inspiring to see the world from a new view!"

Jeff Coffin - Dave Matthews Band

"As the Metro Council person for District 20, I've been fortunate enough to be able to utilize Those 
Drones creative drone work to visually document the changes in our community. It has given us a 
broader perspective on growth with his beautifully produced video series, but also has given our 
community positive media exposure. His drone coverage has even helped us advocate for getting 
thousands of trees planted in our district!"

Mary Carolyn Roberts, Nashville Metro Council

"Brian's efforts to document Nashville's endangered historic 
places with the use of a drone and music is ingenious and 
aligns perfectly with Historic Nashville's mission. We are so 
appreciative that Brian creates these stunning videos that show 
images of historic places that are often overlooked, unknown, 
and cannot be viewed from the street. The aerial views are 
important for not only documentation and education, but also 
for inspiring action and advocacy. Brian's creative work is 
helping promote and preserve the historic places that make 
Nashville unique, and for that we are truly grateful."
 
Robbie D. Jones - Historic Nashville, Inc.

"We are some lucky people to be graced with the 
work of Brian Siskind. Incorporating his drone 
work into our projects has boosted our 
production quality for sure. It's straight bad ass. 
He's one of the best in town and we are 
incredibly grateful for his gift of drone madness."

Scout Fox Productions

"I never knew that drones could be artistic! 
Brian's work is more than just the incredible 
views. More and more real estate companies are 
turning to drone photography and videography 
to document their projects, but Brian's work 
manages to stand out. His work goes beyond 
your standard construction aerials as he truly 
brings the project to life. 

MiKen Development



Those Drones content has been featured 
worldwide, including:

NBC
CBS
ABC
NPR
Huffington Post
Yahoo! News
Associated Press
Washington Post
Seattle Times
Miami Herald
Nashville Film Festival
Sacramento Film Festival
Worldfest Houston Film Festival
Berlin Flash Film Festival
Street Art Grenoble Festival
Los Angeles Cinefest
Drone 2 Drone Film Festival
Largo Film Awards

Click to watch

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e8B2WSJrExU
https://youtu.be/e8B2WSJrExU


DJI Inspire 2 Professional Drone platform
X5S Camera - 15mm, 25mm, 45mm lenses

Specs

Those Drones, LLC

FAA Part 107 SUAS certified and insured



Those Drones, LLC

Based in Nashville, create anywhere.

5202 Centennial Blvd. #101
Nashville, TN 37209

907.902.6538

hello@thosedrones.com
www.thosedrones.com




